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FRONTCMR:
EAC has activkies throughout the world. The foundations of the
Group's growth were laid more than a century ago. when Capt.
H.N.  Andersen settled  in Bangkok,  the capital of Thailand.  The
EACthatoperatesintheregiontodayhasdevelopedbeyondcom-
parison from the days of Capt. Andersen.  But strong links have
been maintained with Thailand. The theme of this issue is EAC in
Thailand-lndochina-Buma. Fages 6-æ.
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More than 100 years ago EAC's foun-
der,  Capt.  H.N.  Andersen,  mani-
fested his interest in South-east

Asia when he and a colleague founded An-
dersen & Co.  in Thailand.  He was the epi-
tome  of  EAC's  and  the  Danish  business
communivs interest in the  region.  ln the
eyes of his fellow  Danes,  Capt.  Andersen
was a  pioneer of international  trade,  and
his company was one of the first foreign en-
terprises to set up business in Thailand.

SALES EXCEED 2,000M BAIIT
EAC has now been in Thailand for 104 years
and-Iikethecountryitself-hasdeveloped
immensely since that early start in  1884.
The East Asiatic Company qhailand) Limit-
ed is now one of the largest enterprises in
Thailand,  with  annual  sales  in  excess  of
Baht 2,000m and a staff of 1,300 people.
lts  activities are  handled  by six divisions:
chemicals (two divisions),  consumer prod-
ucts, graphics, technical and transport.
EAcm went public in 1983 and is now one
of the  biggest-selling shares  on  Bangkok
StockExchange.Sharecapitalwasdoubled
last year to Baht 600m.  lndeed 1987 was
the best year in the company's history.

SuBSTANTIAL INrvESTM ENTS
There  is thus every reason for highlighting
Thailand,  lndochina  and  Burma  in this  is-
sue of EAC Magazine. The region is one of
EAC's grow¢h areas -as can be seen from
the substantial investments already imple-
mented and planned.
Thailand has a stable economy and govern-
ment, and the GNP is expected to grow by
5-60/op.a.ThisisaprocesstowhichEAcm,
having been on the scene for more than a
century and with acknowledged expeftise in
the area , can be said to have made a contri-
bution.

iviANy arrH ER SUBi ECHS
ln addition to its focus on this area of EAC
activities,  EAC Magazine takes a  look at a
special event in China, where EAcgraphics
has  been  successfully  participating  in  a

graphic-arts exhibition in Beijing.  No fewer
than 150,000 people attended the fair, at
whichEACwasthelargestexhibitor.Another
interesting growth  area  for  EAC  is the  Eu-
ropean  CommuniU and  its single  market,
which EAC will observe via an addition to its

corporate    organisation.    EAC    Magazine
looks at these and many other subjects.
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P Fi 1 N C E  A X E L

0n August E it will be 100 years ex-
actly since the  binh  of an  impor-
tant  EAC  personaliD:  HRH  Prince

Axel of Denmark.
The   prince  was  associated  with   EAC  for
manyyears.
At the  age  of 10  he  had  already secured
himself a  place  in  the  Company's  history,
accompanying  his  parents,  Prince  Valde-
mar and  Princess  Marie,  on  a  visit to the
first EAC ship built in  Denmark:  the ss AN-

NAM , Iaunched in 1898 by the Burmeister &
Wain Shipyard, Copenhagen and named by
Princess Marie.

CAREEFt VVITH EAC
Prince Axel  received a  naval officer's train-
ing, and in 1921 he joined The East Asiatic
CompanyascaptainofthemsASIAofwhich
he was master for more than a year.
The  prince was appointed to  an  executive

position  in what was then the shipping de~
paftment, and was appointed managing di-
rector in 1934. He was elected to EAC's Su-

pervisory Board in 1927.
ln  1930  he  and  Crown  Prince  (later  King)
Frederik and Prince Knud, made a voyage to
the Far East aboard the ms FIONIA.

PFtESIDING MAl\lAGING DIFtECTOFt
On the death of H.N . Andersen, EAC's foun-
der,  in 1937, Prince Axel took overthe helm
of the international company that had been
40 years in the making. The prince was pre-
siding managing director of EAC from 1938
until 1953 and chairman of the Supervisory
Board from 1938 until his death in 1964.

A DIFFICULT PEF[loD
The five war years 1939-45 were a difficult

period, Prince Axel and EAC were at no time

PrimæAmel:
aæm±mryslory
in doubt that their sympathies lay with the
Allied   cause.   EAC   operations   continued
overseas beyond the control of Head Office,
and  many of the  company's ships served
the Al l ies.

On  December 19,  1944,  EAC's  headquar-
ters  in  Holbergsgade was  destroyed  by a
German    retaliation   group    (the    present
building was  built as an  exact copy -but
one storey higher -after the war).  On con-
clusion  of hostilities,  interrogation  of Ger-
man   sympathisers   revealed   that   Prince
Axel's  name  had  been  on  a  list  of Danes
whom  it was  planned to  assassinate.  The
end of the war foiled the plan.

RECONSTFtucTION
Reassembling  EAC's  many  activities  after
the war was an immense job of reconstruct-
ion:  some  had  lain  dormant,  others  had
been   destroyed,   while   others   had   been
highlyactive.

Prince Axel  plunged  energetically into this

wor'k. With other members of management
he  made  lengthy  trips  abroad  to  all  the
many destinations  in which  EAC  had  busi-
ness interests.
He also played a valuable role -not only for
EAC but for the Danish merchant fleet as a
whole  -  as  chairman  of  the  delegation
which  journeyed  to  London  to  negotiate
compensation for loss of shipping and for
the use of Danish ships during the war.
In addition to his great work for EAC, Prince
Axel  was able to apply energy to other in-

terests, too.  He was one of the first Danes
to obtain a pilot's licence, and as a result of
hisinterestinflyinghewasformanyyearsa
director of the Danish national airline (DDL)

and of SAS.

g:nncdesAn%,taogiL|S,#å:%,Sapi%nr:SesssuÆarie,
aboard the ss ANNAM in 1898 .
Thebowle.r:cladgentlemanishisfather,
Prince Valdemør

FEro#ger
A special ceremony took place at Waterloo
Station,  London,  on  May 5,  1949.  British
Railways named one of its locomotives the
EAST  ASIATIC  COMF}ANY  in   recognition  of

the help EAC ships had given Britain during
the Second World War.
Prince Axel was invited to perform the nam-
ing ceremony -and took the opportunity to
try his hand as a train driver!
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EAC was one of the sponsors
on May 7 when The Royal
Theatre, Copenhagen, hosted
the Hans Christian Andersen
Bal let Award 1988 -HM Queen
Margrethe 11 was the patron of
the event.
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EACsponsonsbmetawd

Hansen, EAC

The award is international and
is given for the best ballet
periormances during the pre-
ceding ballet season. An award
is made to a female dancer,
male dancer, choreographer
and person who has made a
notewofthy effori on behalf of
ballet.
EAC became involved in the

project because the Group
wishes to be viewed on a par
with The Royal Theatre, as the
theatre nepresents the same
qualiU values as EAC stands
for.
The event was broadcast via
satel 1 ite to many pans of the
world -particularly the United
States. One of the world's
best-knownlvjournalists,
Walter Cronkite, acted as host
for the viewers.

New"bolfor
trm"rtacffities
This spring all EAC transport
activities were combined into a
single corporate unit, creating
the need for a new symbol
representing the nature of the
EAC Transpoft Division.

The symbol reflects such con-
cepts as global transpoft,

dynamic and expansive man-
agement, total transpoft ser-
vice from shipper to consignee,
a positive image, and continui-

V.
The symbol will be seen every-
where -including on the sides
of ships' funnels. The first
vessel to bear the new symbol
was the ms LALANDIA, which

EAC has on a long chafter from
EAC Trans Pacific Service.

Prince Henrik
seesSBIANDnatenhbition
HRH prince Henrik of Denmark         markthe 75th anniversary of
officially opened an exhibition          the founding ofthe Danish
at copenhagen Town Hall to              Marine Association.

4

EAC exhibited models of the
three SELANDIAs. ln one photo
Prince Henrik is seen admiring
one of the three models, ac-
companied by a representative
of the Association. ln the other

photo Flemming Lerche of the
firm of Andersen & Meyer gives
the SELANDIA models a final

polish before they go on dis-
play.



Hist rid for
damagedbooks
Old books and historical docu-
ments at the Royal Library,
Copenhagen, are in danger of
disintegrating from dust, light,

SPu
damp and -a major problem
these days -increased acid-
ification in the atmosphere.
Fibeftex ApS, the EAC subsidi-
ary in Aalborg, is helping to
cope with the problem: the
damaged document is placed
between two thin sheets of
Fibertex and submersed in a
bath of special cleansing fluid.
As the Fibertex distributes the
moisture tension evenly all over
the document, the paper struc-
ture is preserved without dis-
tofting the document. Fibeftex
uses only a very small poftion,
however, of its 70 million m2
annual production of non-
woven texti les for book preser-
vation. The bulk is used in
furniture, civil-engineering

projects and other fields.
Picture: Per M. Laursen, book
restorer at the Royal Library,

places an old page between
two sheets of Fibeftex.

Plumrose expands
in Booneme
Plumrose USA has inaugurated
an extension to its factory in
Booneville which will allow it to

more than double its produc-
tion. A large team of new em-

ployees has been trained in the
finer arts of dressing hams by
two instructors from the School
of Meat Technology, Roskilde. ,
Pictured during the ribbon-
cutting ceremony at the official
opening of the new plant exten-
sion (1. to r.): Jan H.  Laursen,

EAC Plumrose Division, Copen-
hagen; Torben Rasmussen,
temporarily assigned to Plum-
rose USA; Hans Peetz-Larsen,
EAC USA lnc.;  Philip Hodgson,

Plumrose USA;  Bill Eaton,

Booneville factory; Carsten
Dencker Nielsen, EAC Consum-
er Products Division, Copenha-

gen; J.P.  Davies of Booneville
municipal authorities, Prentiss
County; Erik Bisgaard Chri-
stiansen, Booneville factory;
Mayor Newlyn Murphy, Boone-
ville; Ole Nielsen, Plumrose

USA; and Jørgen Frederiksen,
Plumrose USA.

Anorifflff

EAC Transpoft Agencies' Iargest
customer in the Canary ls-
lands, Rodrigonsa, recently
celebrated an anniversary and
the opening of new offices.
To mark the occasion a group
of Danish exporters -Alfa-
Solo, Jaka, Appella, Jutland
Meat Trading, Konservesfabrik-
ken Nyborg, Vendelbo Kon-
serves, Østjyske Slagterier,
Dansk Bisquit compagni,
Defno-Food and Bornholms

Konservesfabrik -plus EAC
Transport Agencies had created
an original gift, which was
immediately given a place of
honour in Rodrigonsa's new
reception area . The gift was a
large map of Denmark and a
map of the canary lslands -
with connecting strings il-
lustrating the 1 inks between the
Danish expofters and Rodrigon-
sa as well as the latter's local
sales agent, Alfina lberica SL.

BACacquii€stmnponcompany
Erik Bøgh Christensen, branch
manager, EAC (Hong Kong)
Ltd. , held a press conference
recently to announce that EAC
had acquired Santa Fe Trans-

pon lnternational Ltd. for the
sum of HKD 45m. Santa Fe was
established in 1980 by an
American, Dan Randall, and
has specialised in international

removals to and from China as
well as forwarding, freight
distribution, LCL containers
and tour arrangements. Mr.
Randall continues as manag-
ing director of Santa Fe. Pic-
ture: Mr. Bøgh Christensen
answersjournalists'questions
on the new acquisition.
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Buropean  traders  came  to  Thailand
(Siam)  in  the  early  1600s.  Danes
were  among  the  first  arrivals.  The

6

Danish Asiatic company dispatched its first
ship, the ØRESUND, to the Orient in August
1618, and after visiting ports in Ceylon and
lndia the vessel arrived in Thailand in 1620.
The Danish master of the ØRESUND,  Capt.
Roland Crappe, was cordially received, and
in  an  exchange  of  letters  he  was  granted

permission -on the authority of King Phra
SongThaminAuydhya-tocallatthepoftof
Danavasri to carry on trade.
ln   correspondence   with   the   authorities
Capt.  Crappe  was  assured  `that  in  future
close relations will be maintained between
Denmark and siam, and Danish traders wil l
be  at  liberD to  sell  and  purchase  as they
wish'.

cAlrAIN H.N. ANDERSEN
Two  and  a  half  centuries  after  this  first
meeting  between  Denmark  and  Thailand,
another Danish mariner -H.N. Andersen -
arrived  in  Thailand  for the  first  time.  The
country and its capital,  Bangkok, fascinat-
ed him,  and some time after his arrival  he

joinedthecrewofasailingship,theTH00N
KRAMOM, owned by the king of Siam.
He was promoted to captain  but when the
vessel was convefted for training purposes
and  was  no  longer to sail  as a  merchant-
man, he decided it was time to go ashore.

ANDEFtsEN & CO.
Capt. Andersen settled in Bangkok, and on
September 1,1884, he and a close friend,
Capt.  P.  Andersen  (no  relation),  set  up  a
business under the name Andersen & Co.
The company developed , paving the way for
the  next  major  step:  establishment  of  a
Danish  enterprise which  could  pafticipate
in international trade and marine transport
on the seven seas -a phi losophy simi lar to
that behind the old Asiatic Company only in
a   modernised   form,   i.e.   the  joint-stock
Company.

EAC FORMED
ln  1897  the  plan  was  implemented.  At  a
meeting  in  Copenhagen  on  March  20  be-
tween a group of traders and  Landmands-
banken,  a  Danish  bank,  EAC was formally
established.  lt was admitted to the Danish

Tojfeu:aunn8dke°rkco.n_

stf uction. In the
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Trade Register on March 27, the date now
considered EAC's birihday.

BlnN¢H IN BAl\IGKOK
Andersen & Co.'s buildings in Bangkok and

the  activities  in which that enterprise was
engaged became part of EAC from the out-
set -Bangkok became EAC's first branch.
Office and warehouse were on Oriental Ave-
nue -in a small wooden building near the
River Chao Phya .



The ladies' wear depanment at Oriental Stores

Very soon it became evident that the old of-
fice  was  too  small.   A  new  building  was
erected  alongside  the  old  wooden  one -
which was then demol ished.

PROIVIINENT BUILDING
Today,  that  new  building  is  one  of  Bang-
kok's grand old structures -and is still the
headquarters of EAC activities in Thailand.
Activities   included   a   sawmill,   which   cut

teakwood brought in from the forestry con-
cessions granted to EAC as well  as timber

purchased  locally; there was a busy expoft
depaftment which  sold  the  sawmill's  pro-
duction,  and  it was  also very active  in  ex-

pofting rice and other produce.

RETAILING, TO0
lron and cement for bui ldings, rai ls and oth-

er rai lway purposes were some of the major
imports.  Consumer  goods  were  also  im-

pofted. A large paft of the incoming goods
wasresoldtotradersbutformanyyearsEAC
had its own retail outlet, selling all kinds of

consumer goods - wines  and  foodstuffs,
nails and screws, furniture and clothing.

AN IMpolnANT poF"
EAC's  basic  philosophy was  based  on  the
establishment of regular shipping services
between Europe and the Far East.
From the outset Bangkok was an impoftant

port on this service. The ss SIAM, which  in-
augurated the  Orient service,  was the  lar-

gest ship ever to  have entered the port of
Bangkok.  The vessel's  arrival  aroused  im-
mense  interest,  and  HM  King  Chulalong-
korn paid the ship a visit.

A coastal vessel, the ss VALAYA, moored in front of the EAC offtce on Oriental Avenue

VIGOFtous G FtowTH
TraffictotheFarEastexpandedsovigorous-
ly that it became necessary about 1907 to
split the service in two. And Bangkok's im-

poftance was such that it became the turn-
around point for one of the services.
The  ms  SELANDIA  was  built  in  19E,  the
world's first ocean-going diesel-driven ves-
sel,  to  operate  on the  Bangkok service -
and in the 1930s EAC was wel l-known for its
white ships which,  although  built as cargo
vessels,   also  had  accommodation  for  a
large number of passengers.  Such  names
as the ms JUTLANDIA,  ms FALSTRIA and ms

FIONIA are reminiscent of the Bangkok ser-
vice.

LOCAL SHIPPING
There were good business oppoftunities in
other pafts of Thailand but traders needed
transport to and from areas around the Bay
of Siam. ln 1899 the Bangkok office began
local  shipping services to  many  harbours
along the bay.
In  1908,  when  the  company  operated  a
fleet of nine ships on this local service,  its
activities were transferred to a local compa-
ny,  Siam  Steam  Navigation  Co.,  although
for many years EAC continued to be respon-
sible for its technical and commercial man-
a8ement.

NEW EAC -YET THE SAME EAC
The EAC branch was latertransformed into a
local   subsidiary.   Trading   activities   have

been adjusted to suit the changing times,
shipping  operates  in  the  containerisation
age, and industries-frequently in conjunc-
tion with technology partners - have been
set up.
The  EAC  we  see  in  Thailand  today  differs

perhaps in many ways from the old compa-
ny but in one respect especia l ly it is entirely
unchanged:  EAC is still  a  highly-esteemed
enterprise  in  Thailand  -and  Thailand  re-
mains one of its principal  markets. The re-
spect and close relations are as strong as
ever. 7



The ne`u) wRDcwd was presented during the strategy conference in Singa;Pore .
Knud A. Fejerskov, Copenhagen (right), hands o`i)er the porcelain falcon
to Nongnuj Ansusinha, pharrnaceuticals depa;rtment, EAC (Thaihnd) Ltd.
Seated: Joti Bhokafuanij, EAC (Singa;Pore) Ltd., the conference host.

Thafland wims
first ffllcon
Afalcon in royal Copenhagen porce-

lain represents a new award which
EAC  Consumer  Products   Division

has  presented  for the  first time this year.
The award wi 11 go to the unit within the divi-

sion which records the highest percentage
increase in profits for the year.
The  award,  which  symbolises the  falcon's
vision, speed and direct route to the target,
has been  presented this year to the  phar-
maceuticals department of EAC mailand)
Ltd.

THFtEE GROUP MEETINGS
The division,  which  is very active  in the Far
East, held three group meetings during the
spring.  The  first  was  in  Copenhagen,  at-
tended  by pafticipants from Thailand,  Ma-

laysia, Singapore and Hong Kong, when the

principal  topic  was  the  division's  growth
and visions.

At the second  meeting,  in  Hong Kong,  at-
tention was concentrated on a varieD of the
division's products: wines and spirits,  con-
fectionery,  petfoods,  health  products  and

products for personal  care.  ln  conjunction
with this meeting the division had arranged
a reception for business associates in Hong
Kon8.
The third meeting, a strategy conference in
Singapore,   evaluated  the  division's  acti-
vities in relation to such product groups as

groceries,  tobacco  and  pharmaceuticals.
Guest speakers and the division's own  re-

presentatives made valuable contributions
on marketing, sales techniques, etc.

Bum
dade
sfflufiffl
fiffl

Rice is a vital ingredient in EAC's trad-
ingactivitiesintheFarEast.Explor-
ingthepotentialfornewopportuni-

ties,  EAC  set  up  a  branch  in  Rangoon  in
1930  in  order  to  pafticipate  in  the  rice
trade.
Other commodities soon followed -teak-
wood was one of the major additions to the
range of products in which EAC traded. The
company also began  importing machinery
and finished  goods.  The  branch  set up a
warehouse to house 30,000 tons of expon
merchandise -and it served the EAC ships
that regularly called at Burmese pofts.
In 1938 EAC acquired a majoriU sharehold-
ing in The Shan States Tung Development
Co. in northern Burma. This company own-
ed5,000acresoftungtreesandtheneces-
sarymachineryforprocessingtungoil.The

plantation was destroyed during the  Sec-
ond World War.

RECONSTRUCTION
The Rangoon office underwent considera-
ble  reconstruction,  and  by 1948  it had  a
Burmese manager, 10 Danes, and 160 oth-
er members of staff.
In keepingwith local legislation, all EAC ac-

tivities were transfemed  in 1960 to a  Bur-
mese company, Burma Asiatic Co. The en-
terprise had about 800 employees.
Although    certain    restrictions   were    im-

posed, sales of teakwood continued, and a
representative office remained in Rangoon
as sales agent for the Burmese Timber cor-
poration.
In the mid 1970s EAC was again able to im-

port into Burma - machinery and  graphic
equipment.  EAC  in  Bangkok  helped  orga-
nise the trade.
Today EAC is an active member of the Bur-
mese business communiU,  exporting tim-
ber, importing and participating in projects
based on development aid.



TOÆo±eÆhÆster4

DuringanofficialtriptotheFarEastinJanu-
ary the  Danish  foreign  minister,  Uffe  Elle-
mann-Jensen,  took the oppoftunity to call
at EAC's representative office  in  Rangoon,
Burma-wherethestaffpresentedhimwith
a teakwood elephant as a memento of his
visit. The elephant now stands contentedly
in  Mr.  Ellemann-Jensen's office  at the  Fo-
reign  Ministry.  Pictured  with  the  minister:

Peter  Mo   Kyaw  (centre)   and  Tun   Shein,
Ran8Oon.

Thecoipomad;sdiicdmeofEACinThamd:

9
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The business activities of EAC
in  Thailand  are  handled  by
six  divisions:   Chemicals   1,

Chemicals  11,  Graphics,  Technical,

Consumer Products and Shipping.
Activities in the chemicals field are
conducted   in   close   collaboration
with lcl of Britain and other leading

producers. Chemicals Division 1 and
11  have  both  enjoyed the  benefit of
Thailand's economic recovery.  Until
January  1,   1988,   chemicals   had
been handled byone unit: Industrial
Chemical  Division.  The two  new di-
visions are an indication of a higher
level of activity.

The  Technical  Division  in  Thailand

markets  engines  and  motor  vehi-
cles from Western Europe as wel 1 as
spare  pafts  and  measuring  instru-
ments. The bulk of the Thai fishing
fleetusesvolvopentaengines,sold
by EAC in Thailand.

The Consumer Products Division  is
the youngest of the EAC divisions in
Thailand.  Set up 18 months ago,  it
has established a strong name for
itself,  marketing  pharmaceuticals,
confectionery,  and  various  grocer-
ries.

With the Thai economy regain ing its
momentum,      the      country     has

stepped up its expoft and impoft ac-
tivities.    Although    eompetition    is
tough on the freight market, most of
the  shipping  lines  represented  by
the   Shipping   Division   have   suc-
ceeded  in  increasing their respec-
tive shares of the market.

In the clothing industry
enzymes from tbe Danisb compdny Novo
cbange starch into glucose

EAC.caphqndleønytmnsportproblem
inTha;land

.\.

EAc in Thai land also holds shares in
other  trading   and   manufacturing
companies. The most imponant of
these   include   lcI  Asiatic   (Agricul-

ture) Co. Ltd, , EAC Propefties mai-
land) Ltd,, ICI paints mailand) Ltd. ,
SKF  mailand)  Ltd.,  United Asiatic
Co.   Ltd.,   EAC   Expoft  Corporation

mai land) Ltd . , and carlsberg Brew-
ery mailand) Ltd.

EAc had 822 employees in Thai land
at December 31,1987.

EAchydpogen
peroride
in Thailand

During the first half of 1990 produc-
tion of hydrogen peroxide wi l l start
at  a  new  factory  currently  under

construction at Mab Tha Phud, a develop-
ment area  approx.  200  km south-east of
Bangkok.
Production will  be  in the  hands of Peroxy-
thai,  a  company  in  which  EAC  fl.hailand)

Ltd. has a 15% holding. The world's leading
manufacturer  of  hydrogen   peroxide,  the
Belgian/British lnterox Group, owns 49% of
the shares. The remaining shareholding is
owned by sixThai companies and private in-
dividuals.
EAC  in  Thailand  will  store,  distribute  and
market the hydrogen peroxide and wi 11 also
be responsible for administrative services.
Peroxythai reckons on an annual production
of 10,000 tons, most of which will be used
by the textile and paper industries.
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Individually        frozen,        hand-peeled
shrimps from Thailand  in  a varieD of
sizes-mini, midi and maxi -are some

12

of the new products that Danish Freeze Dry-
ing  Ltd.  (DFD),  the  EAC  subsidiary  in  Den-

mark, is stafting to process. Thai land is cur-
rently  expanding  its  shrimp  industry,  with
supplies  provided  by shrimp  farmers,  and
DFD  plans  to  impoft  Thai  shrimps  with  a

viewtofreeze-dryingthem-withallthead-
vantagesthisentailsforindustryandforthe

private  household.  The  benefit  of freeze-
drying  compared  with  normal  freezing  is
that  thawing  time  is  eliminated  and  that
shelf  life  is  extended  considerably.  Up  to
several years. And at room temperature. At
the same time the shrimps retain their fla-
vou r and structure .

MUST BE SUFtE
Before embarking on  large-scale  impoft of
shrimps  from  Thailand,  DFD  wants  to  be
sure, however, that the raw materials are in
first-rate  condition  when they arrive.  So  it
becomesnecessarytomonitorallstagesof

production in orderto ensure uniform,  high
quality.  DFD  is  therefore  negotiating  with
2-3  Thai  shrimp  factories  which  are  able
and  prepared  to  produce  shrimps  to  the
high   hygiene   and   processing   standards
stipulated by DFD.

PREisHIPMENT CONTROL
`ln orderto avoid unacceptable suppl ies, we

must  observe  careful  control  procedures
before the  product  is shipped.  So  we  are

pleased  that  Dumex's  laboratory  in  Thai-
land has agreed to analyse the shrimps be-
fore shipment. We must be absolutely cer-
tain of our raw materials if we are to market
a safe product,' says Ejnar Mikkelsen,  ge-
neral manager, DFD.
DFD has already received the first two con-
tainers of individually frozen shrimps from
Thailand, and they have been meticulously
analysed.  Karen Harder,  DFD's control and
development manager, travels regularly to
Thai land to explain in detai l the Danish qua-
lity  and  hygiene  standards,  and  her  Thai
colleague,  Supee  Savaraj,   Dumex,  often

shrimps
d]eirw4yto
lknmark
Ka;Ten Ha,rder,
development manager (right),
a,nd Ejnar Mikkelsen, general manager,
assess the quality of shrimps

from a Thai shrimp farm.

visits the  DFD factory in  Denmark to study

qual ity standards in order that she can pass
the information on and follow up at the pro-
duction site.

SHFtlMP BOOM IN TIIAIILAND
The  Thai  shrimp  industry  is  booming.  For-
merly,  Thai  shrimps  were  transponed  to
Malaysia  for  processing,  and  it was  from
this   country   that   DFD   used   to    impoft
shrimps.  But Thailand  has  now developed
its own modern shrimp industry and conse-

quently has halted  raw-material  expofts to
Malaysia.  DFD now buys from Thailand.

PLEASING THE CUSTOMER
By offering the market both Arctic and trop-
ical shrimps, DFD can satis¢ more than one
customer   requirement.   Tropical   shrimps

grow to  a  catering  size  faster than  Arctic
(3-4 months as opposed to 3-4 years). This
also  explains why shrimp farming  is  not a
feasible project in the Arctic.
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View of the exhibi±ion area

Entrance to Ha[l no . 6 -
whose 3 ,PP0 m2 was entirely
occwpied by EAC

T.he C!o!field section of
the exhibi±ion
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The Chinese graphic-afts
trade fair, China Print '88,
ended recently in the

capital, Beijing,  lt was a major
sales success for the EAcgraphics
Division -and more than lived up

to expectations.
China Print '88 is seen as an event
of paramount impoftance to the

printing industry in China -as
illustrated by the large crowds. The
EAcgraphics Division, working in

Balloons were released as the
red ribbon was cut

vzij,,?c%#,??

close collaboration with  its suppli-
ers, was by far the largest single
exhibitor at the fair. The division

oCCupied an entire hall  (3,000 m2)

providing an excellent setting for a
presentation of the wide range of
equipment that the EAcgraphics
Division markets in China.

The exhibited machinery repre-
sented a sales value of DKK 70m
and covered viftual ly every aspect
of the graphic process -from

There wqs time for a p_rief
visi± to the Great Wall



eproduction and printing presses
o bookbinding and other finishing.
'roduct capabi l iD was demon-

;trated at the exhibition: the EAC-

;raphics Division produced a
}2-page publication, with exhibi-

ion visitors watc`hing every stage
)f the production process.
)ne of the highlights of the exhibi-

ion for the many visitors was
indoubtedly when a Heidelberg
;peedmaster 102V printed sheets

pgnd A. Fairly of
ld Design Sysfem
npany'sproducts•i,,!,,'....lE'`E

_iiii

.._.

of an excel lent repl ica of 100-DM
banknotes, which were then indi-
vidually cut on a Polar 137-EMC-M

guillotine -but considerably larger
than real banknotes. When it
became apparent that the notes
were in great demand among the

publ ic, the securiD guards sug-
gested that distribution should
take place outside to avoid block-
ing the hall completely!

EAcgraphics Beijing has received
one telephone call asking whether
the company is wil l ing to exchange
the false German banknotes for

yuan, the Chinese currency . . .

Discussion between He

zw!aos;e:_ceotr#:fnflht:at4Pco!trl;acTa!t£Sdff;:lltc%nyal

Erih Bøgh Christensen, EAC Hong Kong

Chinaprint'88

Sectionofpolar'5
twmt#ess:tpvhetsst%natde.¢

moni±or-contro[led

guillotines
EIAIC©Fa@hiæ
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Jakob Kettenmam, sales
directo_r, H ei¢elberger

The gxhibi_tion is a_s5essed ønd debqted. Left to right:

J#f#:E#AÅcg8;;~øødpp;h#;tccoss8D###;;,

Cc°rpoes#!iad8#:#odnJt:smesD.Salmon,

Christina Fheng, secretaf y ,
EdS#:|ehsitf:fBore#tgtån-|e-,_

to the møny
visitors

obse"oefs7h:;å#tteffg:artnrBardz:;cf.#
htsghLsesfttotoalr'b_Pgah::CÅpnanStk:rt_kaåthhnes:_:nbs:ee:,

EAFgmphics Beijjng; Robert
shaok:Tfcztg##!:ftsn:e#t§e;r

M ørtini; Dr. Zimmermann;
and Wal±er Oberreuter,

Dru%åd#%;%

Ab,:sto!h#segn;2p:;pef:#hbfd%it;h:uatfhTte;:#fi::o,:

3:tiÆal:åfff}*fiffi3£ta

Druckmaschinen,
demonstrates a CPC 3

f or Danish_ Ambassador
Af pe Be[hng.
A#_teti#fpnt%or.[eit]nagc,Ob

Eixfrger#peh,ie:ftf:tdng

Fim Nielsen,
EACChinaTrade,
H(%eKm°enr8cght)

#ig!z±tifji*ftM3=ie

iå----r:-:===i-:.:f--s=`--TE``.t€.
-T    ffLtt6ffi

1~,_

J          :      .-````.jl.l     ,.,..  `

Pen±_K._Kierkegaard,

:--:-:-:_--_--_-------:=      -          --

at the Gretti Wa[l
Sheraton Hotel, Beijing

Chinaprint'88



EACwem
mchued
in Soudi Ko"
Sowih Koremn Wade wiih China is a new riiwket

fovEAC
B)/ Jakob Vinde l[ars®n

tential . An assessment of South
Korea, rapidly emerging as one
of the  economic  heavyweights
of East Asia .
The evaluation is that of Bjarne
Uhde Nielsen, EAC branch man-
ager in Seoul.  He  is not  in the
slightest doubt that the country
can be an interesting market for
EAC and other Danish enterpris-
es.
Today, three years after launch-
ing a successful offensive, EAC

is well anchored in South Korea .
But it has taken time and energy
to  achieve  this   position   in   a
country where trade barriers ef-
fectively  prevent  many  foreign
companies from gaining a foot-
hold.
`All things considered, we have

survived  the  initial  three years
without losing money,' says Mr.
Uhde Nielsen, adding that l987
sales reached DKK 170m.

SUCCESS VVITH NE`A/
METHODS
The  main thrust of EAC's activ-

ities  in  South.+. Korea  is on  con-

sumer products. And in this field
the  company  has  successfully
introduced    hitherto    unknown
methods.
`Merchandising   was    a    com-

pletely    unknown    concept    in
South  Korea  until  we  began  in
1984.   But   our   first   product,
Mars  candy  bars,   captured  a
good share of the marketthanks
to  this  sales  form,'  says  Mr.
Uhde Nielsen.
`ltisverydifficulttoimponfood-

stuffs  from  Denmark  but  per-
mits have been issued for Dan-
ish canned hams' says th.e EAC
branch  manager,  who   is  also
chairman  of an  association  of
businessmen  from   EEC  coun-
tries.  In this latter capaci¢ es-
pecially   Bj.arne   Uhde   Nielsen
has been urging South Korea to
open its doors more to the out-
side world.

FIGHTING FOR FIBRE
TRIM
At present EAC is feeling the ef-
fect of South Korea's unwilling-
ness to  allow foreign  products
into the country. At the time of
this interview, the company had
beenfightingforfourmonthsfor
a   permit  to   import  a   Danish
health     product,     Fibre    Trim,
which has proved a major sales
success   in   Japan   and   Hong
Kon8.
We believe now that it is just a
matter of time, however, before
we  are  allowed  to  impoft  our

product. You must have determi-
nation to fight for your product,
andthattakestimeandenergy,'
says Mr. Uhde Nielsen.
ln the consumer-products mar-
ket    EAC    has    established    a
strong base of branded goods.
This  will   undoubtedly  prove  a
useful foundation as the Korean

ESNÅ%å,!beÆt

csø:wh|hønK%ea¢S,,gf|eawni:ff

China.

patternofliving-asisexpected
- changes shape  in the years
ahead.
Bjarne  Uhde  Nielsen:  The  fa-
mily pattern will  change.  Wom-
en want to enter the labour mar-
ket.  So there won't be time to
spend severa 1 hours a day shop-

ping.  Demand will  rise for new
types  of  foods  -  and  this  is
where we come in.'
Whi le EAC prepares to serve the
consumer,  the  company  is  al-
ready well  established  in  other
areas of Korean business.
ln the course of the past three
years the Graphics Division has
become market leader for such
products as repro equipment.`Our success arises largely from

the fact that we offer customers
a high level of service,' says Mr.
Uhde Nielsen.

HIGH HOPES
ln  addition  to  timber  impofts
from  North  America   (a  recent
addition to the list of EAC activ-
ities in  South  Korea),  the com-

pany's   branch    manager   has
high  hopes  for  trade  between
China  and  South  Korea.  With
many  years'  first-hand  experi-
ence  of the  Chinese  business
scene, EAC knows where to find
therightgoodsforsouthKorean
companies and vice versa .
`We  conduct this trade  profes-

sionally and on strictly commer-
cial terms between our various
branches  in  Seoul,  Hong  Kong
and  Beijing,' says Bjarne  Uhde
Nielsen'

The  prospects  for EAC  involve-
ment in this area are good, es-
pecially  in view of the  election
assurances    of    newly-elected
president, Roh Tae Woo, that he
wouldfavouragreaterdegreeof
trade with China.  Other Danish
business  experts  also  believe
that EAC holds a key position in
respect of the China trade.
As Steen Steensen, commercial
attach6 at the Danish embassy
in Seoul, says:
`EAC wi l l be in the front l ine once

traffic  really starts  moving  be-
tween South Korea and China.'
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Three  EAC  companies  -  EAC  qhai-
land)  Ltd.,   EAC  (Malaysia)  Berhad

and EAC (Hong Kong) Ltd. -are list-

ed in the stock exchange in their respective
countries. The three countries stipulate dif-
ferent requirements for corporate account-
ing, and there are structural differences be-
tween the three companies.
Th is year, however, EAC has a i med for great-
er uniformiU in the  preparation  of the  an-
nual repofts of the three companies in order
toemphasisetheirassociationwiththeEAC
`family'.

The  front  pages  of the  three  repofts  are
shown  below -against an  adveftisement
which the EAC Group insefted in the British
financial press to announce the Group's an-
nual results. The advertisementwas placed
in  the  Financial  Times  and  other newspa-

pers by EAC Shareholders' Secretariat.
To the right of the advertisement -on page
19 - is a summary of the respective profit
and  loss accounts and  balance sheets of
the  companies  in  Thailand,  Malaysia  and

Hon8 Kon8.

Sharæ
re9isterd
On
C0mpu'er
The shares, convertible bonds and in-

vestment  ceftificates  of  all  listed
Danish companies were registered

with Værdipapircentralen  WP),  the  Danish
Securities Centre, at Easter.  ln the case of
EAC approx. 95°/o of the total shareholding
in circulation was transferred to VP.
lf as an  EAC shareholder you already have

your shares deposited-with a Danish bank

does Hans Christian Andersen have in common with EAC?

both international, they're both successful
they're both from Denmark

~`
®

'.    .   `F

The East Asiatic
Tt`e East Asiatic Company is one of Denmark.s

Lagseå.3CobT,#nn.If'sb#t:na,T,oaå:uaal,r`:dTno;ecroo|gaYa:'y
over 90 years ago and is now a successhil inter-
national opera`ion. vrith flourisliing  businesses
on all flve continents.

Elnlo.
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Pr®llt i]nd lo.. ecc®unt                           1986        1987
USS m„llon19861987

Net sales                                                                      14.174      14,472 1,931         2.375

Gross prorit                                                           3.387       3.324 462           546

Operating profit                                                        660           608 90            100

Financing expensos                                               239            175 3329
Profit on ordinsry activit!es                                    381            444 5273

Sum ol extraordinary items                                      4              29 15

5278
Profi` bebre minority interests                           316           339 4356
EAC share of Group prori( after tax                   311            302 4250

Belenc® ®h-t
Total assels                                                             11,389      11,426 1.552         1,875

Total debt (a)                                                             8,512        8,637 1,160          1,417

Wbrking  capital  (b)                                                  1.889        2,573 257           422

Shareholders' equity (c)                                    2.877        2.789 392           458
EAC.sshareofequity (c)                                   2.397        2,347 327           385
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or  broker,  your  holding  has  already  been
transferred to VP. lf, however, you personal ly
have the shareholding in your possession,
it is important as quickly as possible to se-
lect  a  bank,  which  will  then  arrange  the
transfer.

æMl"y VVILL l»y
ln future all  notification of share dividend,
interest on convertible bonds, allocation of
bonus  shares  and  subscription  rights will
be handled via VP. This work will be paid for
bythecompanyinaccordancewiththerele-
vant  legislation  and  will  thus  be  free  of
charge for the s.hareholder.  But if you  mo-
diD your own holding by sale or purchase or
ifyouorderaspecialprint-outorotheraddi-
tional details, any payment in this connec-
tion will be charged to you.

PLEASE!
In order to give our shareholders the best

possible  service,  we  recommend  that  in

EAC qhailand)
THB '000,000

Profit and loss account:

Net sales
Operating profit
Financing

expenses
Sum of

extraordinary items
Profit before tax
Profit after tax

Balance sheet:

Total assets
Total debt
Shareholders' equiD
Working capital

Key ratios,

Net profit after tax/net
sales

EquiD ratio
Return on shareholders'

equity

registering your shares you should register
them in your name. Shares registeredto the
name of the holder are recorded in the com-

pany's share register, which  is maintained
by Den Danske Bank on behalf of EAC, Via
Den Danske Bank EAC receives address la-
bels which EAC uses to dispatch copies of
the annual  repoft, quafterly repofts,  notifi-
cation of admission cards and  EAC Maga-
zine.  ln this connection we have an urgent
request to shareholders:  if and  when  you
move to a new address, please contact your
bank,   informing  it  that  as  the  owner`  of
shares registered to your name you wish to
advise of a change of address. We have no
means of changing your address in vp. Only

your bank or broker can do that.
For  this  reason,  we  hope  you  will  under-
stand that when our shareholders contact
us,  saying they have  moved to  a  new ad-
dress,  we must request them to pass the
information to the  bank that arranged for
the shares to be registered by VP.

EAC (Malaysia)

MYR '000
EAC (Hong Kong)

HKD '000

1987          1986            1987           1986           1987 *

2,004          1,956       186.567     186.417       495.454
192              115         24. 931       11. 785          57.389

20                49               639         2.226            3.195

53
225               66
168               50

1,409          1,245
329             723

1, 080             522
783             126

8,4 0/o           2,6%
76,6%        41,9%

15,6%           9,7%
Return on invested capital        15,70/o            9,2%

34            (372)
28.258       12.851          60.509
18.037          8.373          52.513

371.936     373.114
65.947        73.117

305,989     299.997
15.854        10. 942

9,7%           4,5%
82,3%        80,4%

5,9%           2,8%
7,9%           4,1%

Bankum
amange
retum of
jackets
Anumber of shareholders -since the

switch to electronic registration of
shares -have said they would  like

to receive the cancel led outer share jacket
that  used to  enclose their share  dividend
coupons.  EAC has asked Den Danske Bank

(DDB) to  make the  necessary practical  ar-
rangements.
The procedure is forthe shareholder to con-
tact his or her own bank, DDB or one of the
branches of the latter during this autumn or
spring 1989,  state the  identifying number
of the jacket, a long with name and address.
DDB  will  make  a  charge  of  DKK  200  per

jacket.
ig86          The cancelled jackets will  not be available

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

10,6%               n.a.
54,1%               n.a.

34,6%               n.a.
23'8%               n.a.

Exchange rates

(DKwlocal currency)                0,2426        0,2803            2,445       2,8205          0,7841

* EAC(HK) not establ ished until June 30,1987, but figures have been computed as if new

structure had applied throughout 1987.

until  spring  1989  because  the  necessary
tallying and administrative  procedures de-
legated to DDB will  not be completed until
late l988 or early l989, Acting on behalf of
EAC, DDB wi l l receive al l the old paper share

ceftificates over the next few months from
banks  throughout  Denmark  and  abroad.
Onlythen wi l l it be possible to do the neces-
sarytallyin8.

COM FIAI\IY'S PFtopERTY
ln  connection  with  the  issue  of cancelled

jackets  it  should  be  noted  that  from  the
strictly legal  point of view the jackets and
coupons are the propefty of the company -
the shareholder's  properv  is the share  of
the  company  represented  by the  nominal
value of the share.

The direct®rs of the three
¢ompanies are fieatured
®h the next pa8e
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The work in poft is the worst. After a
hard day's slogging the first officer
is  black  all   over.   The  tight-fitting

boiler  suit  fails  to  keep  out the  fine  coal
dust. So a gQod, long bath is a must before
the first officer can appear in the mess for
dinner.  lt is the first officer's responsibility

to see that the coal ship ms ELSAM FYN  is

properly  loaded  and  discharged,  and  that
the content of the bal last tanks is balanced
by the  quantiU of coal  in  the  hold.  These
days the officer has indeed a computerised
control panel to facilitate some of the work
-but it is still  necessary to crawl  into the

hold and  check personally that the coal  is
distributed evenly and that no cavities have
formed.

IUFtD, DIF" JOB
lt is a hard, dirDjob, which 35-year-old Allis

Thestripsan€man*
fiomCopemhæn
SMS (Ship Managementservices) isthe
depanment of the Transport Division re-
sponsible  for  the  manning,  technical
operation and related economics of EAC
ships.
Under  its technical  manager,  P.C.  Bar-
denfleth-Hansen, SMS has a staff of 38
employees at EAC Head Office in Copen-
hagen  and  approx.   500  officers  and

Nautical  lnspection
Technical  lnspection

Personnel  lnspection
Purchasing
Technical Service
Accounting

crew members aboard the 16 EAC and
two ELSAM ships for which SMS has op-
erational    responsibiliU.    ln    addition,
SMS has opened an office in Singapore
from  which  it  has  technical  manage-
ment of a fufther three ships. The SMS
organisation  comprises  the  following
functions:

Safety and nautical consultancy
Supervision  of maintenance,  repairs and  docking;
new buildings, projects and refittings
Administration of maritime personnel
Purchase of stores, spares and bunkers
Maintenance and inspection of containers
Budgets and operating accounts

First Off tcer Allis M ogensen,
ms ELSAM FYN

Mogensen   tackles  willingly.   As  the   only

woman  in  a traditionally male occupation,

she  has to carry out all the duties that go
with the first officer's title. No male chivalry
here -on the contrary.
`First you have to prove you know your stuff.

As a woman aboard ship, you start off under
a  sceptical  spotlight:  will  she  be  able  to
handle it? But once you've cleared that hur-
dle, you join  in shipboard  life on a  par with

everyone  else.   1  ceftainly  haven't  felt  I've

been treated differently,' says Ms.  Mogen-
Sen.

sTAfnED EAFtLy
The EAC first officer started her marine ca-
reer  earlier.   She  spent  her  childhood   in
West Funen and tried a variety of jobs after
she left school.  ln 1972 she joined the ms
AROSIA as a stewardess. This led to other
stewardess jobs aboard EAC ships,  until  in
summer l978 she began her officer's train-
ing  -  after  she  had  attended  Svendborg
School of Navigation.
Ms. Mogensen has been with one of the two
ELSAM  coal  ships  since  1985  and  would
rather  work  here  than  anywhere  else.   lt
suitsherfinethatareturnvoyagetocolum-
bia, where the vessel  picks up coal, takes
38 days.
`OK, the three days we spent ashore,  load-

ing and discharging, are really hard going.1

never seem to get as much sleep as 1 need.
But once we put to sea,  it's a different life
altogether.  1  don't think  1  would  fancy vis-

iting a new port every day,' she says.
The crew is pleased with  its first officer. As
Chief Officer Finnur  Dalsgaard  puts  it:  `Al-

lis's presence aboard ship makes it a nicer

place to be.'
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EmployeerepresmmrimesontheSupervisoryBowd:

Wecanhelp
tosd€pgfflenEAC

Their job is neither to exert undue in-
fluence  upon  their  colleagues  nor
to  act  as  a  semi-official  appeals

board.  `They' are the five employees of the
EAC Group who have been elected  by their
colleagues to  represent them  on  the  EAC
Supervisory Board. They see it as their duD
to act on a  par with the other members of
the Board -and,  in  keeping with sensible
corporate  culture,  to  leave  rapid  everyday
decision-making and  informative duties to
the company's day-to-day management.
At the annual general meeting in the spring
EACMagazinetooktheoppoftunitytoques-
tion  the five employee  representatives on
how they view their roles on the supervisory
Board.  Do  they  see  themselves  as  super
shop   stewards   on   behalf   of   their   col-
leagues? Are they taken seriously by their
fel low members on the Supervisory Board?

The five representatives are:
Vivian Bentsen, secretary,
EAC Transpoft Division, Copenhagen.
Erik Bøgh christensen, managing director,
EAC (Hong Kong) Ltd.,  Hong Kong.

Asger L. Korsberg, inspector,
Pacifica Ship management, Singapore.
Hans Peetz-Larsen, managing director,
EAC USA lnc. ,  New York.

Jens Rytter, captain, ms FIONIA.
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L_a.f sen, Vimian Bentsen and Erik Bøgh
Christensen

ACFtoss THE WORLD
ln  other words,  one from  Head Office,  the
remainder spread out across the world .
Asger  L.   Korsberg:  `lt's  a  pity  we  haven't
more  representation  from  Head  Office  in
the Supervisory Board . As things are at pre-
sent, the five of us have very l ittle opportuni-

Dtotalkmattersover.Aftereachmeetingof
the Board we're off on our separate ways.'

FIFtsT-11AND IMPRESSIONS
Erik Bøgh Christensen considers it of great
importance that the Supervisory Board  in-
cludes    employee    representatives    from
overseas: `We can contribute first-hand im-

pressions from the  areas  in  which we  are
stationed. And  l'm  pleased to say that the
chairman  or other members of the Super-
visory Board often ask one of us for further
detailsofaparticularmatterorareportona

political situation relating to the area or ar-
eas we represent. This ensures a more de-
tailed  briefing for the  Board.  For example,

prior  to  the  purchase  of  DAK  in  America,
Hans Peetz-Larsen was able to strengthen
the  company's  decision-making  basis  by

providing  information the  Board  could  not
otherwise  have  acquired.  And  that  is  pre-
cisely our function:  helping to ensure that
the company has the best possible basis on
which to reach its decisions.'

USEFULJOB
Hans Peetz-Larsen:  `We must assume that
our colleagues  have  nominated  us  in  the
belief that we  can  do  a  useful  job  on  the
Supervisory Board. But there is no place for
``openness" in the form of gossip on which

member of the Board said what to whom.
That's   not  the   way   a   responsible   body



works.  lt should be borne in mind that mat-
ters before the Board are often subject to
negotiation.   So  we  can't  be  open  about
them.,

FULLEFt PlfluFtE
lt is generally agreed that the quarterly re-

pofts provide a ful ler picture of the Group's
affairs than was obtained  in the old  days,
when a repoft was issued after each Board
meetin8.
Vivian   Bentsen:   `But  1  would   like  to  see

some  more  response from  colleagues  on
the  information  given  in  the  quarterly  re-

pofts. And only very seldom do colleagues
approach  me with  ideas for submission to
the Supervisory Board.'
On this particu lar poi nt the `overseas' repre-
sentatives are convinced that EAC person-
nel on foreign postings are very alert to de-
cisions  made  at  Head  Office,  passing  on
lots of  ideas  and  suggestions to  Messrs.
Bøgh Christensen and Peetz-Larsen with a
view to having them submitted higher up in
the corporate hierarchy.

VVILLINGNESS
Jens Rytter, whose posting is the least sta-
tionary of the five, has experienced a wealth
of  willingness  and   understanding  during
his  period  of  office  -  both  from  his  col-
leagues on the Supervisory Board and from
the    people    he    meets    in    destinations
throughout the world:  `My post on the Su-

pervisory Board opens doors for me in many
unexpected places, and 1 have access to in-
formation  which  in  the  final  instance  can

prove beneficial to EAC,'

TAltiN SERIOUSLY
AIl  agree that their fellow directors on the
Supervisory Board  and  company manage-
ment in the Executive Board take their em-

ployee-nominated   colleagues   absolutely
seriously  and  that they  enjoy the  trust  of
those directors elected by the company in

general meeting. ln the day-to-day dealings
of the Supervisory Board there are no hid-
den barriers, no exclusive groups. Everyone
makes an equal contribution.
Although  an  increasing  number of women
choose  to  make  their  career  in  the  EAC
Group,  this fact is  not entirely reflected  in
the  make  up  of the  Supervisory Board.  Vi-
vian Bentsen is the only woman on the 14-
member  Board.  Does she  receive  special
attention or status?
`Not really . . . actually 1 hadn't thought that 1

was the only woman until you asked!'

NO

EEEEæ`fa=

The Supervisory Boøf d Pictwred at Fa[konercentfet, Copenhagen

900atamualmætipg
fewer  than  900  people  attended

the EAC annual  general  meeting in
Falkonercentret,    Copenhagen,    in

springtime. The meeting authorised  EAC's
Supervisory Board to i ncrease share capita l
by a maximum of DKK 250m, ensuring the
Group adequate economic manoeuvrabi l iU
to implement future expansion plans.
T.W. Schmith, Supervisory Board chairman,
explained why the Board had proposed the
increase: `ln its present period of expansion

EAC can find  it immensely important to be
able to acquire one or more companies for
which payment is made in the form of new
issues of shares, whose value is naturally
calculated into the transaction. This meth-
odofacquiringnewcompaniesstrengthens
our owners' capital, at the same time secu-
ring us the new enterprise.'
Group management expressed its positive
expectations for the coming year.

?fAt,of#ft;tfd#j!dae:!:h;oe;,v;fffnd!ffgng;n::st:ajft::j!EffLifbf;s!dfnn;:Pfgoafdut;se:##:ao;nf;fattiln!gdå:|teoo%fff:,s-
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THE  SINGLE  MAF}KET

gncstpÆe#Åå€iC0m
Æofus

The European Community single mar-
ket wil 1 affect all 320m EC citizens,
says Denmark's EC Commissioner,

24

Henning  Christophersen,   in   an   interview
with EAC Magazine.

The unified market holds great promise for
everyone -and 1 mean eweotone. Denmark
as  a  whole  can  be  strengthened,   if  the
country is adequately prepared . But conver-
sely,  foreign  companies will  have  new op-

poftunities in Denmark,' the commissioner
points Out.

EAC ltiEPING A CILOSE EYE
EAC decided in spring 1988 to keep a close
eye on preparations for the single market.
The   company   set   up   a   special    office
charged  with  channelling  information  and
material   to   EAC   management,   divisions
and  management-service  units to  provide
an optimum basis for decision-making.

ASSOCIATIONS
Henning   Christophersen:    `EAC    is   going

about  things  in  exactly  the  right  manner.
There will be a need in the single market for
associations or ama lgamations of one kind
or   another.    lt   will   take   brute   financial
strength to tackle the major challenges of
tomorrow.  For instance,  there will  be  mas-
sive civil-engineering projects,  both  in the
single market and  in development regions
in the Third World.  Denmark must ``Europe-

anise" its thinking now -while there's still
time.
`We shall  have to work out the best econo-

mic approach.  Many firms will undoubtedly
have to adjust thei r strategies . '

VASTSUMS
The Dan ish comm issioner stresses that the

potential will  be greatest in those regions
which are less developed than the average.
For example, Greece, southern  ltaly, Spain
and Portugal.  In the years ahead these re-

gions wi l l receive vast sums of money in de-
velopment subsidies to support infrastruc-
ture and new industries.  lt would be a seri-

EEC Commissioner

Fwoetoz,|tbt;gnDec:e2s:sslai;o;g,shnoe:ro:#o"ow,s

comp etitive mdrket

ous mistake to underestimate the strength
of these  regions  in  future,  says  Henning
Christophersen.
The   Danish   commissioner  is  pafticularly
worried about his countrymen's lack of flu-
ency  in  foreign  languages.  With  a  view  in

pariicularto the development of the lberian
peninsular,  it is not enough to have English
as one's on ly foreign language. Danes must
learn to negotiate in the Latin languages.

MEASUFtES ADolqED
Many   legislative   measures  have  already
been adopted in Brussels to ease the tran-
sition to the single market,  i.e. harmonisa-
tion on certain fronts. Commissioner Chris-
tophersen  mentions  the  machinery  direc-
tive  passed  recently  as  a  major  area  of

progress. Standards have been set for cold-
storage chains and frozen-food counters -
together with  a  myriad  of other  rules  and
regulations -which ensure that companies
throughout the European Community have
a common basis on which to work.



THE  SINGLE  MARKET

MORE FtEGUILATIONS
Many   more   regulations   are   at   various
stages of adoption in preparation for 1992.
EC  officials  in  Brussels  are  hard  at  work
editing  and   polishing  the   rules  that  will

affect everyone in the CommuniD.
The Danish commissioner does not believe
harmonisation  will  be  a  problem  for  Den-
mark or Danish manufacturers. Plumrose's
fear that  EEC food  quality will  be  standar-
dised atthe lowest common denominator is
not one shared by Henning christophersen .
`1  am  convinced that standards will  not be

set at the lowest acceptable qual iD level in
the single  market -for food  or any other

production.  But it goes without saying that
in the pigmeat sector, for example, uniform
veterinary regulations governing the whole
Community will tighten up the fight against
such disorders as foot-and-mouth disease
and wi 11 demand greater control .

plGMEAT QuamAs uNLlltiw
Will we be seeing pigmeat quolas in the
st.ng/e  markef?  1  think  it  is  most  unlikely
thattheEuropeancommunitywillintroduce

pigmeat quotas, ln the first place, because
the pigmeat sector -as opposed to many
other  sectors -  broadly speaking  has  al-
ways operated on open-market terms. Sec-
ondly, because logically it would be neces-
sary to  impose quotas on all  other related

products,  including  grain.  And  in  my view
this would be unrealistic.'

Henning Christophersen is in no doubt that
the fattest orders will go to the large, well-
capitalised companies or consoftia. Those
consoftia  which  are  familiar with  the  new
opportunities  for  the  transfer  of  capital
across frontiers and which take the neces-
sary steps at the earliest possible moment
-as soon as they learn of subsidies for pro-

jects in and outside the single market -wi l l
have the edge on their competitors.
Narrow  national   interests  will   disappear.
Any country attempting to  get around the
regulations and favour its own enterprises
wil 1 find itself brought before the EEC Com-

mission.
`There  are  definite  indications'  says  Com-

missioner Christophersen  `that the  Danes
are beginning to adjust to the fact that the
single market is about to become a reality.
You can scarcely pick up a Danish newspa-

per without seeing some  reference to the
unified  market in the general  debate. And
large  companies  -  like   EAC  -  can  well
spearhead Denmark's advance into the sin-

gle market. Because if Danish companies,
large and smal l , don't get their act together
and share their economic and know-how re-
sources,  the  others  will  run  off  with  the

prize!'

EAC  AND  THE  SINGLE  MAF]KET

Bncmchom
forEACGmup
In springJørgen Didrichsen, depanmen-

tal manager, took up the post as head
of the new EAC office, to be known as

`Co-ordinator of EC Development' (or, from

its Danish title, KEU for shoft).

The office has two main aims:

1)  To  communicate  information  on devel-
opments within the European communi-

U.  One of the purposes is to keep EAC
companies up to date with  information
of specific  relevance  to  the  individual
company,   e.g.   concerning  new  stan-
dards and harmonisation.  KEU will also

be  responsible  for  circulating  among
EAC  employees a  general  appraisal  of
the content and perspectives of the EC's
single market.

2)  To act as catalyst in  utilising business
oppoftunities in the single market, par-
ticularly in Spain and Poriugal.

KEUwillalsobeonthelook-outforoppoftu-
nities for EAC companies to  participate  in
research  and  development  programmes,
subsidy  schemes,   etc.,   says  Jørgen   Di-
drichsen.

SYstEM
A start has already been made to collating
sources   of   information.    lnformation    is
drawn from  institutional  sources  (e.g.  the
EC  Commission  information  office  in  Co-

penhagen,   the   Danish   Foreign   Ministry,
and  the  Federation  of  Danish  lndustries)
and from a network of informal contacts.
Jørgen  Didrichsen:  `lnformal  contacts  are
exceptionallyimportantwhenyouwantrap-
id,   unpublished   information   on   specific
subjects.'

]oØ:B#r3funo§§§L:;ndaanncffd:h§td#ep#ojf§ojr#c§saa%odunjfo£e%m
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R.T. Briscoe
dinectors
onristt
The directors of R,T. Briscoe,
Nigeria, visited Head Office,
Copenhagen, during the sum-
mer. After the board meeting,
the parv had dinner in Tivoli
Gardens -and before returning
to Nigeria the visitors paid a
visit to Volvo in Sweden . Picture
at Head Office:  R.O.  Eso, J.W.

Selvejer, Chief 0.1. Akinkugbe,
H.H. Sparsø,  F.O. Owolawi, the
Emir of Kano Alhaji Ado Bayero,
Flemming Marcher, Alhaji

Shehu Musa (chairman), Peer
Marcher, Chief D.A. Yaro,  Peer

Rosenfeldt, J.A. Hansen and
S.A. Emoekpere.

PmpIÆ

Guessmeirwemt!
The Chinese new year was
celebrated by the staff of
Carlsberg Brewery, Hong Kong,
in the usual festive fashion.
Following a heavy meal, the
event took a new turn : guests
were invited to guess the total
weight of the company man-
agement and to zero in on the
individual weight of the general
manager,  F. With-Seidelin.
Before guessing began, the
management committee had to

parade on stage so that every-
one could see the size of the

problem!  Left to right: Christine
Cheung introduces Stephen
Tse, finance and adminis-
tration manager; F.  Eldon,
technical manager; F. With-
Seidelin, general manager;
and Edwin Lam, marketing
manager. Also in the picture
are three members of the
entertainmentcommittee:
Cecilia Pong, May Shek and
Sunnywong.
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EÅC USA hosts
studentristt
Twenty students from Aa 1 borg
University Centre (AUC)  in

northern Jutland have j.ust
returned from a study trip to
North America during which
EAC USA acted as their hosts.
Karsten Hess, vice president,

gave the students a full ac-
count of EAC activities on the
North American continent. This

was followed by a lively debate
on oppoftunities for Danish

penetration in the American
market.
AUC was set up in 1974, the

youngest of Denmark's uni-
versities. Every year 4-500

young men and women gradu-
ate from AUC.



m,legation
fiom China

EAC Executive Board welcomed
a delegation from the China
State Economic Commission

(SEC), headed by H.E. Yuan
Baohua, SEC depu¢ minister.
Our picture includes the Chi-

PEOPIÆ
nese ambassador to Denmark,
Zhang Longhai (extreme right),
the guest of honour, Yuan
Baohua, and (extreme right)
H,H. Sparsø,  EAC.

parcocfgFt,eedma%.tg_oflot[±deb%e%:we
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EACsetsup
fomdation
EAC's Supervisory Board has
decided to set up The East
Asiatic Company's Foundation,
with the declared aim of promot-
ing research and working for the

protection of the environment
and for educational purposes in
which EAC has an interest.  ln
addition, the EAC Foundation
can suppoft humanitarian, aft,
national and spor[ing projects.
The three members of EAC's
Executive Board, Henning H.
Sparsø, John Arthur Hansen and
Flemming Hasle, are personally

joint founders of the foundation
and members of its executive
committee. The chairman of the
executive committee is T,W,
Schmith, Supervisory Board
Chairman, Prof. Flemming
Woldbye, Copenhagen, has
agreed to join the executive
committee.

Sixcelebrac
40yearsrimmc

July 15 this year will be a
unique occasion, with no fewer
than six people celebrating 40
years' service with EAC. The six
are: H.H. Sparsø, Head Office;
Sven Ankersen and Jørn Dahlk-

vist,  EAC Trading Division;
Svend Erik Nielsen, Financial
Dpt. : Sven Erik Jensen and Ole
1.  Larsen,  EAC Transpoft Divi-

sion.

SvenAmkersen           ]øm Dah[kvist         Sven ErikJensen

Olel.La#sen         SvendEr{kNielsen         H.H.Spørsø

haæawdformcmm
Erik Zachariassen, manager of
the EAC luggage and attach6-
case company, Cavalet, Korsør,
has been presented with the
town's new prize: Korsør lmage
Award . lt was presented for the
first time in Apri l .

Mr. Zachariassen won the
award for being instrumental in
attracting a unique art collec-
tion to Korsør. He is seen here

(right) with Mrs. Zachariassen.
On the left is Jacob Due, chair-
man of Korsør Tourist Office.



Danishprime
minisd:r
vistds Fam nast
The   Danish   prime   minister,   Poul

Schmter,  headed  a  delegation  of
business executives to the Far East

in spring. Duringthe visitthe prime minister
and  his  parv were  guests  at  EAC's Teluk
Merbau plantation in Malaysia. The planta-
tion was founded in 1916 by EAC.
ln  the  picture  the  plantation  manager,  V.
Panchapakesan  (right),  discusses a detail
with  Mr.  Schldter  (left),  watched  by H.0.A.
Kjeldsen,  a  member of EAC's Supervisory
Board.

Prime Minister Schltiier dlso visi±ed
Tha{hnd,pd;yingaca[lonEAC.

Above: Henr{k de Jonquieres,

general md;nager, Points ow± thcti Dumex
is across the River Chao Phra;yd

from EAC heddqua;ners in Bd;ngkok.
See specidl feøiwre on Thd{hnd,

Bumd d;nd lndochind, sta;rting on P . 6.


